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Abstract—We present an approach coupling a limited experi-
mental number of tests with numerical simulations regarding the
design of radiation-hardened (RH) rare earth (RE)-doped fiber
amplifiers. Radiation tests are done on RE-doped fiber samples in
order to measure and assess the values of the principal input pa-
rameters requested by the simulation tool based on particle swarm
optimization (PSO) approach. The proposed simulation procedure
is validated by comparing the calculation results with the mea-
sured degradations of two amplifiers made with standard and RH
RE-doped optical fibers, respectively. After validation, the numer-
ical code is used to theoretically investigate the influence of some
amplifier design parameters on its sensitivity to radiations. Simu-
lations show that the RE-doped fiber length used in the amplifier
needs to be adjusted to optimize the amplifier performance over
the whole space mission profile rather than to obtain the maximal
amplification efficiency before its integration in the harsh environ-
ment. By combining this coupled approach with the newly-devel-
opedRHRE-doped fibers, fiber-based amplifiers nearly insensitive
to space environment may be designed in the future.
Index Terms—Amplifiers, erbium, optical fibers, particle swarm
optimization, radiation effects, rare-earth ions, ytterbium.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ADIATION responses of Rare-Earth (RE) doped opticalfibers are widely studied since these components are key
elements of fiber-based systems such as amplifiers or lasers with
high power capabilities. Such active fibers were also shown to
be the most sensitive part of these systems to radiations [1]–[3].
As a consequence and despite the short length used for space
applications (typically 10 to 30 meters for an Interferometric
Fiber-Optic Gyroscope (IFOG) superluminescent source), the
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estimation of their vulnerability to the radiation constraints as-
sociated with space missions remains a crucial issue to inves-
tigate [4], [5]. Mostly, these fibers have been characterized in
a passive configuration (without pumping of the active ions in-
volved) providing evidence for high radiation-induced attenua-
tion (RIA) levels in the [600–900 nm] wavelength range cor-
responding to the absorption and emission spectral domain of
RE ions [1], [7]. For the RE-doped fibers containing aluminum
(Al) or phosphorus (P), the point defects at the origin of their
optical degradation seem related to these dopants rather than
to RE ions [1], [8]. As a consequence, codoping an Er-doped
glass with Yb ions did not increase its radiation sensitivity
[8] while it optimizes its amplification efficiency. As result,
Er/Yb-codoped fibers rather than Er-doped ones should be con-
sidered to design the most radiation tolerant amplifiers. A lim-
ited number of studies concerning the responses of optically
pumped RE-doped fibers and amplifiers [9]–[13], i.e., in active
configuration, was proposed in literature. M. Alam et al. [12]
and. Jin Ma et al. [13] observed a complete darkening of the
output power of their Er/Yb amplifiers after an irradiation dose
of few dozens of krad. More recently, our group demonstrated
the efficiency of Cerium-codoping in the core of Er/Yb doped
optical fibers to improve their radiation tolerance [14], [15],
such Ce-positive effect was also observed on fibers solely doped
with Yb or Er [16], [17]. This radiation hardening by component
approach leads to an amplifier with identical optical character-
istics, before irradiation, to the ones designed with a standard
RE-fiber (gain of 19 dB) but associated with a very limited ra-
diation-induced gain decrease of dB after a dose of
krad. This work [14] demonstrated the efficiency of a hardening
by component approach of RE-doped fibers for space applica-
tions, as it was reported in [18] for Er-doped fibers.
In this paper, we focused on the development of a new
hardening-by-design approach that can, in complement to
the hardening-by-component approach, increase even more
the radiation tolerance of the fiber based amplifier. Due to
the multiplicity of the amplifier design parameters and to the
complexity and costs of radiation tests, such systematic study
has to be based on a simulation procedure. For this reason,
we built a homemade computer code based on particle swarm
optimization (PSO) approach [19] and rate equations model
allowing i) the recovering of some spectroscopic parameters of
active ions inside the fiber, ii) the prediction of the amplifier
performance before, during and after irradiation. In particular,
0733-8724/$31.00 © 2013 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Background attenuationmeasured by the cut-backmethod in fibers STD
and RH through excitation of the double clad with a white light source. The inset
illustrates a picture of RH fiber.
we demonstrate the ability of this numerical code to correctly
simulate the changes in the amplifier characteristics due to the
harsh environment, having as input parameters, only a limited
set of offline RIA measurements performed on the RE-doped
fiber used in the system. After its validation, we used the code
to predict the general trends that are associated with changes
in the design of optical amplifiers, showing that amplifiers
virtually insensitive to space radiations can be obtained in the
future.
II. EXPERIMENT/SIMULATION PROCEDURE
A. Tested Optical Fibers and Amplifiers
We considered the two prototype fibers of [14] with similar
concentrations of the two rare earths ions (Er and Yb) in their
phosphosilicate cores. These two samples, named STD and RH
respectively have bare fiber geometry with an octagonal pure-
silica double-clad (DC) as illustrated in the inset of Fig. 1. The
main difference is the addition of Cerium (Ce) ions in the core
of RH sample that strongly enhances its radiation tolerance [14],
[15], [20]. Fig. 1 illustrates the attenuation spectra of both fibers
before irradiation. Using the cut back technique we performed
the absorption spectra and the corresponding bands are located
around 915 nm for the Yb ions, 1480 nm and 980 nm for Er
ions. Based on the same length (12 m) of the two fibers, we de-
signed two amplifiers (A-STD and A-RH, respectively) with the
same19dBgain for a 10 dBm input power.A backward pumping
scheme is used in which the 915 nm laser pump and the 1545 nm
signal to be amplified propagate in opposite directions [21].
B. Radiation Tests
The necessary experimental results for the PSO simulations
were acquired thanks to an irradiation campaign performed
with a gamma source at Université Catholique de Louvain in
Belgium. During these tests, different samples of the two STD
and RH fibers have been irradiated at different doses from 7
to 70 krad ( rad/s) without online monitoring of the fiber
response during irradiation. Offline measurements of the RIA
were conducted, by the cut-back technique, to characterize the
radiation effects around the pump and emission wavelengths.
These extracted RIA values cannot be obtained during the
online amplifier testing configuration as in [14]. They remain
mandatory input parameters for the PSO calculations and the
validation of the model. As we checked that the amplifiers
exhibit no recovery of their properties (gain, noise figure )
around the emission and absorption wavelengths after irradi-
ation, such offline analyses are efficient to reveal the changes
induced in the fiber-based amplifiers during irradiation.
C. Fiber and Amplifier Simulations
At the best of our knowledge, except the work done by
G. M. Williams et al. [5] for Er-doped amplifiers no simula-
tion study was performed to improve the radiation resistance
of fiber-based amplifiers. However, several existing models
reproduce the mechanisms leading to the infrared signal am-
plification in RE-doped optical fibers in absence of radiations.
These models optimize the performance of amplifiers in terms
of gain and noise figure [22], [23] and are based on the iden-
tification of the optimal amplifier design parameters such as
the active fiber length, pumping scheme, RE concentration,
refractive-index profile, geometrical parameters of the fiber
transversal section [24].
A computer code that solves the general evolution equations
describing the longitudinal propagation of pump, signal, for-
ward and backward amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) in
diversely doped RE optical fibers has been developed at Politec-
nico di Bari [23], [25], [26]. Modeling the amplifier behavior
involves different simulation steps. The first one determines, by
using a full-vector finite element method (FEM) based-code,
the spatial distribution of the fundamental guided mode cor-
responding to the 1545 nm transmitted signal to be amplified.
This is achieved by considering the specific structure and com-
position features of both STD and RH fibers like their refrac-
tive index profiles, numerical apertures, core and inner cladding
sizes. Fig. 2 depicts the modulus of the normalized HE elec-
tric field for the fundamental mode at nm evaluated
by considering the RH fiber’s parameters.
A particle swarm optimization approach [27] is then used
to recover the main parameters of RE-doped amplifiers. PSO
is an evolutionary optimization technique inspired by the so-
cial behavior, movement and intelligence of animals moving in
large groups [27], [28]. This technique can be applied to per-
form a global search of parameters in a multidimensional search
space. In particular, the search is carried out by means of swarm
agents which can dynamically adjust their trajectory according
to the own experience (particle best) and the collective expe-
rience (global best) of the entire swarm. Both the particle and
global best locations are derived according to the fitness func-
tion which is engineered by considering the problem constrains.
A comprehensive description of this calculation method is given
in [27]. Compared to other evolutionary techniques, PSO avoids
the use of complicated evolutionary operators, is easy to imple-
ment, and is characterized by a reduced set of adjustable param-
eters. The considered fibers are doped with different amounts
of the Er and Yb active ions that permit the signal ampli-
fication. The modeling of the amplifier takes into account the
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Fig. 2. Transverse electric field profiles of the normalized HE guided mode
at the wavelength nm for the fiber RH.
Fig. 3. Energy level transitions of the Er -Yb system considered in our
calculations.
dynamics of the ion populations associated with their different
energy levels under the influence of the injected pump and the
signal to be amplified.
Fig. 3 shows the spontaneous decays (dash arrows), nonra-
diative decays (dot arrows), pump absorption and stimulated
emission at both pump and signal wavelength (big arrows), en-
ergy transfer processes between Er ions (full arrows) and
between Er and Yb ions (dash-dot arrows) considered in
the home-made computer code. Pump energy at nm
is mainly absorbed by the Yb ions which are in the F
ground level and excited to the F level. Excited Yb ions
transfer their energy to the nearby ground level Er ions which
are caused to transit to the I level. The Er ions in the
I level rapidly relax, by a non radiative decay, to the I
metastable level and this facilitates the population inversion
phenomenon. The transition I I , close to the signal
wavelength nm, allows the amplifier gain via the
stimulated emission. Unfortunately, two excited erbium ions on
the I level can exchange their energy: one ion returning in
the erbium ground state, by a non radiative transition, while the
other raising to the I excited level. A similar phenomenon
occurs between two ions of the I level, the former results
in F level and the latter returns to the ground state. In ad-
dition, we consider also the secondary energy transfer phenom-
enon from Yb ions in the level F to the Er ions in the
I , and the Er ions clustering effects.
III. VALIDATION OF THE SIMULATION PROCEDURE BY
COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA
A. Validation of the Calculation Code Without Radiation
Effects
Some of the input parameters necessary for our calculations
have been extracted from offline measurements made on STD
and RH fiber samples. Other ones have been recovered bymeans
of the PSO approach (e.g., the lifetimes, energy transfer coeffi-
cients and , up-conversion coefficients and ).
The erbium absorption cross sections have been evaluated
directly from the spectral attenuation measurements performed
on STD and RH fiber samples before irradiation, through exci-
tation of the fiber core, according to the relation [24]:
(1)
where is the measured erbium spectral attenuation ex-
pressed in dB/m, is the erbium ion concentration in the
sample (ions/m ), is the overlap factor between the propa-
gated mode and the erbium ion distribution defined as:
(2)
where is the core diameter and is the normalized
transverse electric field envelope so that the surface integral of
is equal to one. The ytterbium absorption cross sections
have been calculated by using an equation similar to (1):
(3)
where and are the core and cladding areas, respec-
tively. The two different expressions calculating and
take into account the different core and DC pumping schemes
for Er and Yb absorption cross sections, respectively.
Tested amplifiers, A-STD and A-RH have been designed
in a backward pumping scheme [14]. The erbium emission
cross sections have been calculated by using the McCumber
theory [24]:
(4)
where is the energy difference between the bottom of the
I manifold and the bottom of the ground state I
is the temperature and is the Boltzmann’s constant. Fig. 4
depicts the calculated erbium emission cross sections for both
fibres (STD and RH) evaluated by considering
eV approximately the energy where the absorption peak occurs.
This result has been comforted by experimental measurement
on the two RE-doped fibers.
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Fig. 4. Calculated erbium emission cross section for STD and RH fibers.
Fig. 5. 1545 nm signal output power versus input pump current for (A) A-STD
and (B) A-RH amplifiers.
Fig. 5 compares the calculated and measured output powers
at 1545 nm for different 915 nm pump currents for both am-
plifiers. These calculations have been done by considering
the parameters listed in Tables I and II. In particular, Table I
reports the emission and absorption cross sections evaluated
by considering the measured erbium and ytterbium spectral
attenuations as well as the actual erbium and ytterbium con-
centrations, and Table II reports the spectroscopic parameters
recovered by using the PSO approach. By considering that the
transition rates due to cooperative up-conversion, spontaneous
emissions and first and secondary Yb to Er energy transfer
depend on the input pump power, a suitable fitness function
has been constructed and minimized by taking into account
the experimentally measured signal output power values. As
showed in Fig. 5, our PSO optimization reproduces well the two
amplifiers performances in absence of radiations, confirming
Fig. 6. Background attenuation measured in STD (a) and RH (b) fibers through
excitation of the Double Clad (DC) of non-irradiated and irradiated samples at
doses of 7 krad, 20 krad and 70 krad.
the correctness of the parameters listed in Tables I and II, that
also agree with available literature [29]–[31].
Offline spectral measurements on STD and RH samples, il-
lustrated in Fig. 6, irradiated with -rays at different doses
highlight the radiation-induced changes of their transmission
spectra. As expected from previous tests on amplifiers [14],
strong radiation tolerance is related to the Ce-codoping.
Fig. 6(a) shows a strong increase of the global attenuation
(pre-irradiation attenuation plus RIA) in the whole spectra
range of STD fiber. This loss increase is related to the genera-
tion of radiation-induced point defects in the glass matrix. From
[8], we assume that RIA is mainly due to phosphorus-related
point defects [32], such as Phosphorus-Oxygen Hole centers
[32], P1 defects [32] or other P-related centers still not identified
[33]. Comparing Fig. 6(a) and (b) proves that the Ce-codoping
leads to the disappearance of the excess attenuation associated
with P-defects. This very positive influence of Ce was tenta-
tively explained by a competing mechanism in the trapping of
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TABLE I
SPECTROSCOPIC PARAMETERS OF BOTH STD AND RH FIBERS
TABLE II
PSO RECOVERED PARAMETERS
the charges released by irradiation in the matrix between P and
Ce-related species [14]. This has to be confirmed in the future
on the basis of relevant spectroscopic measurements.
For the simulation part of our study, we mainly focused the
validation of the implementation of radiation effects in our PSO
calculations on the basis of the STD fiber and A-STD amplifier
as the changes observed in RH fiber (and A-RH amplifier) are
too limited to authorize precise characterization.
B. Implementation of the Radiation Effects in the Simulation
Procedure
We characterized the changes occurring at both the pump
wavelength (around 915 nm) and the emission wavelength
(around 1545 nm) in the samples irradiated at different doses.
The dose effect is highlighted in Fig. 7 for the STD fiber
around the pump wavelength. All these results are used to
calculate, for these new conditions, the amplifier behavior by
considering new values of i) Yb absorption cross sections at
the pump wavelength, ii) Er emission and absorption cross
section curves, iii) background losses of the optical fiber, ,
at both pump and signal wavelengths, and by considering that
the other spectroscopic properties of rare-earth ions are not
affected by irradiation. This hypothesis seems reasonable from
our previous work [1], [8] but needs to be verified in the future
through appropriate spectroscopic experiments on irradiated
samples. Table III reviews the differences between the input
parameters before and at the different irradiation doses for the
STD and RH fibers.
Fig. 8. Compares the A-STD amplifier simulation results
taking into account the radiation-induced attenuation (RIA)
Fig. 7. Influence of irradiation dose on the spectral attenuation around the
pump wavelengths of the STD fiber (pristine and -ray irradiated at 7, 20 and
70 krad).
TABLE III
NEW INPUT PARAMETERS EXTRACTED FROM THE IRRADIATED SAMPLES AND
USED FOR SIMULATION
Fig. 8. Calculated output signal power at 1545 nm versus the 915 nm pump
current of the amplifier A-STD and for different irradiation doses. The marks
refer to the output power measured in situ during irradiation of A-STD operated
at a pump current of 7A.
changes in the STD fiber with the ones measured online during
its irradiation [14]. Once again, such comparison is possible
because the two tested amplifiers did not exhibit any recovery
of their properties after irradiation at room temperature.
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This comparison shows that calculations adequately repro-
duce the general behavior of the amplifier validating the in-
terest of such simulations to predict the amplifier performance
by varying the amplifier design. This is a first-order model, as
it only considers the RIA effects but this seems sufficient to
correctly reproduce the amplifier radiation response. However,
such model can be improved by considering other radiation ef-
fects, less impacting than RIA but allowing, if taken into ac-
count, more accurate simulations.
IV. DISCUSSION—USE OF THE VALIDATED CODE TO PREDICT
AMPLIFIER RADIATION HARDNESS
In this section, we discuss how the validated simulation tool
could help to develop more radiation tolerant amplifiers by ad-
justing their design. In particular, to highlight the potential of
the developed simulation tool, the fiber amplifier based on fiber
STD (A-STD) has been considered. First, the impact of varying
the RE-doped fiber length on the amplifier radiation sensitivity
has been evaluated.
Second, for the same fiber length, a comparison between
the expected degradations of an amplifier based on a forward
pumping scheme and those of the backward pumping one, used
for our previous studies [14], has been carried out. Finally, from
a more fundamental point of view, we compare the relative
contribution of RIA at pump and signal wavelengths on the
gain decrease. Such basic mechanism study allows identifying
the most influent point defects on the amplifier degradation and
then could give valuable indications for the future improvement
of the fiber design.
A. Influence of the RE-Doped Fiber Length
The complex spectroscopic system, leading to the signal
amplification by the pumping of the rare-earth ions, results
from the competition between different emission and absorp-
tion mechanisms at different wavelengths. This explains that
the amplifier output power at 1545 nm (or gain efficiency)
strongly depends on the length of the active fiber used for
its design. This dependence is illustrated in Fig. 9 for non-ir-
radiated A-STD amplifier and for the amplifier made with
STD fiber samples irradiated at 7 krad, 20 krad and 70 krad.
Without ionizing radiations, the output power of an amplifier
based on this fiber first increases with the number of pumped
active ions (then the RE fiber length) as their contribution to
the signal amplification dominates their induced absorption at
the signal wavelength (Zone A in Fig. 9). For greater lengths,
these mechanisms compensate themselves, resulting in a stable
output power with length (Zone B). For longer fiber lengths,
the pump power is too much low to preserve the population
inversion and the signal absorption dominates the RE stimu-
lated emission. As result, the output power abruptly decreases
with the fiber length (Zone C).
Simulations also reveal that radiations impact the amplifier
efficiency by two possible ways. At low doses, radiations lead to
RIA that, for an optimized length before irradiation, decreases
the 1545 nm output power, without changing the fact that the
used fiber length remains optimal under these new conditions.
However, at higher doses, RIA can lead to the whole absorption
of the pump at 915 nm before the end of the active fiber. This
Fig. 9. Comparison between the length dependence of the A-STD 1545 nm
output power calculated for the pristine amplifier and the ones made with
STD fiber irradiated at 7, 20 and 70 krad (backward pumping scheme).
Fig. 10. Comparison between the length dependence of the A-STD 1545 nm
output power calculated for the pristine amplifier designed with a forward
pumping scheme and for the ones made with STD fiber irradiated at 7, 20 and
70 krad.
is dramatic for the amplifier response because inside the active
fiber part not pumped, the 1545 nm signal will no more be am-
plified but will be efficiently absorbed by the Er ions. This
finally results in a strong and rapid decrease of the fiber ampli-
fier efficiency with dose.
B. Influence of the Amplifier Scheme
The developed numerical tool is also very efficient to evaluate
the radiation tolerance potential of amplifiers designs with two
different pumping schemes: backward and forward. In back-
ward scheme, the 1545 nm signal propagates in the inverse di-
rection of the 915 nm pump radiation. This scheme is the one
used for the amplifiers tested under radiations as it allows to
obtain higher 1545 nm gain for a given pump power at 915 nm.
Amplifiers can also be designed in a way where pump and signal
propagate along the same direction, called forward pumping
scheme. Fig. 10 illustrates the length dependence of the 1545 nm
output power for this forward scheme in the cases of pristine
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Fig. 11. Comparison between the length dependence of the A-STD 1545 nm
output power calculated for the pristine amplifier based on STD fiber and by
doubling the loss increase at 915 nm or 1545 nm respectively.
or irradiated STD fiber. The length dependence of the A-STD
output power differs from the one associated with the back-
ward pumping scheme. In this last scheme, the amplified signal
efficiently extracts power from the pump because the I
ion population is more inverted at the fiber end. As result, this
pumping scheme is more efficient than the forward one. On
the contrary, longer optimal lengths are needed for backward
pumping. However, for this case, changing the pumping scheme
will be inefficient to improve the radiation hardness of the am-
plifier based on RH fiber.
C. Relative Influences of RIA at the Pump and Emission
Wavelengths
From our study, it appears that optimizing the composition of
the fiber core and the fiber length efficiently improves the radi-
ation tolerance of fiber-based amplifiers. Simulation tools can
also be used to identifying the most influent point defects on the
amplifier degradation. In Fig. 11, we compare, for the A-STD
amplifier, the impact of doubling the pump losses at 915 nm
without changing the 1545 nm losses and doubling the IR losses
without affecting the pump propagation with excess losses. By
an inspection of this figure, it is clear that losses at 915 nm have a
stronger impact on the amplifier degradation. Losses around the
signal wavelength decrease the global efficiency of the amplifier
without changing the optimization choices made before irradi-
ation. At the opposite, induced losses around the pump wave-
length strongly affect the designer choice for the amplifier. As a
consequence, future studies must be focused to reduce the RIA
around the pump wavelength of amplifiers.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present, an approach coupling experiments
and simulations to improve the radiation tolerance of active
fibers and fiber-based amplifiers. We validate this approach by
comparing our calculations with previous experimental results
acquired on Er/Yb-doped amplifiers [14]. Simulation tools,
based on Particle Swarm Optimization procedure, permit to
reproduce the amplifier behavior before and after irradiation.
At this time, only radiation effects on the attenuation properties
of the active fibers are implemented in the code but further
experiments/simulations will be done to also model the radi-
ation induced changes in the spectroscopic properties of the
rare earth ions. With this code and a very limited number of
experimental tests, we can predict the impact of varying the
amplifier design on its radiation response. The first performed
simulations showed that the fiber length of the amplifier should
not be optimized before irradiation to attain the maximal gain,
as usually done in absence of harsh environment, but must be
rather defined to reduce the impact of the radiation-induced
losses around the pump wavelength that are shown to be
mainly responsible for the gain degradation, and this for the
two backward and forward pumping schemes. Future intensive
simulations will be performed to investigate the influence of
the various parameters on the amplifier performances and to
identify the most suitable design for operation in the future
space missions. This paper confirms that radiation tolerance
of the Er/Yb amplifiers can be efficiently achieved by opti-
mizing their designs, in addition to the improvement of the
radiation tolerance of the fiber itself. By combining these two
techniques, amplifiers nearly insensitive to space environment
may be designed in the future.
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